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FOR SALE

12 PENN LANE & POTENTIAL DEVELOPMENT PLOT
MELBOURNE, DERBYSHIRE, DE73 8EQ

12 Penn Lane & Adjacent
Plot, Melbourne,
Derbyshire, DE73 8EQ
A very rare opportunity to purchase a
house in need of modernisation on Penn
Lane and potential adjacent plot (subject
to planning)
Asking Price: £450,000
LOCATION
The Property is accessed off the highly desirable Penn Lane,
Melbourne in the picturesque and highly sought after market
town of Melbourne in South Derbyshire.
The Land is easily connected to Nottingham (18 miles),
Derby (11 miles) and Ashby de la Zouch (6 miles).
DESCRIPTION
Delightful semi-detached home situated in the very popular
town of Melbourne, in South Derbyshire. The Property is
within easy walking distance of Melbourne Pool and
Melbourne town centre.
With accommodation over two floors, which extends to
around 852.16 square feet, the Property briefly comprises
entrance hall, front sitting room, separate living room and
kitchen. Over the second floor there are three good sized
bedrooms and bathroom.
A well maintained and managed garden is located to the rear.
Melbourne has a very high standard of amenities including
shops, Post Office, public houses and restaurants, garage and
schooling for infant/junior level. The Property is in easy
connection to the national motorway network, East Midlands
airport and Parkway railway station.

ADJACENT GARDEN
Included within the sale is part of the adjacent garden which
could provide a new additional plot or space for a significant
extension to number 12 Penn Lane.

LOCAL AUTHORITY
South Derbyshire District Council
Website: www.southderbyshire.gov.uk
Tel: 01283 595795

TENURE
The Property is offered freehold with vacant possession.

VIEWINGS
Viewing of the site is strictly by appointment only. Parties
wishing to view should contact the offices of Mather Jamie
Ltd.

INFORMATION PACK
An electronic information pack is available on request which
includes a detailed sale plan and other relevant information.
METHOD OF SALE
The site is offered for sale as a whole by private treaty.
All bids should be forwarded to Mather Jamie’s offices in
writing to hamish.byers@matherjamie.co.uk.
OVERAGE
An overage will be retained by the Vendors. The overage
clause will be for a fixed price overage should the Purchaser
obtain planning permission for either an extension to 12 Penn
Lane or a separate residential plot in the adjacent garden. The
overage will be for a fixed price of £50,000 plus indexation
linked to house price inflation (exact indices to be
determined) from the date of completion. The overage will
be payable to the Vendors or their successors in title should
such development occur within 50 years from the date of
completion. The overage may be able to be triggered on
multiple occasions.
SALE CONDITIONS
The Purchaser will be required to fence the boundary
between 12 & 16 Penn Lane within 8 weeks of legal
completion. The specification of fencing will be a two metre
high close boarded fence with final design subject to Vendor
approval.
SERVICES
All the usual services are connected to the Property including
gas, electricity, water and internet. The Purchaser will have
to rely on their own investigations should they wish to
further develop the Property and determine whether there
is sufficient capacity.

EPC
The property EPC is registered as an E (37) and a copy of the
full EPC can be provided.
AGENTS’ NOTE
For clarification, we wish to inform prospective purchasers
that we have prepared these particulars as a general guide.
The plans contained within these particulars are for
reference only. The Purchaser shall be deemed to have
satisfied themself as to the description of the Land. Any error
or misstatements shall not annul the sale nor entitle either
party to compensation.

PLAN (for identification purposes only)

ENQUIRIES
For further information with regard to the site, please
contact the selling agents:Contact:
Tel:
E-mail:

Hamish Byers
01509 633714
hamish.byers@matherjamie.co.uk

Contact:
Tel:
E-mail:

Sam Woodhouse
01509 633716
sam.woodhouse@matherjamie.co.uk

MATHER JAMIE

Chartered Surveyors
3, Bank Court Weldon Road, Loughborough,
Leicestershire LE11 5RF
tel: 01509 233433
fax: 01509 248900
email: sales@matherjamie.co.uk
website: www.matherjamie.co.uk
PROPERTY MISDESCRIPTIONS ACT 1991
All statements contained in these particulars are provided in good faith and are
believed to be correct. Their accuracy is not guaranteed nor do they form part
of any contract or warranty. Prospective purchasers should note the following:
1. All dimensions, distances and floor areas are approximate and are given for
guidance purposes only. Potential purchasers should satisfy themselves as to
the validity of the figures given.
2. Information on tenure/tenancies and possession is provided in good faith.
We recommend prospective purchasers have this information verified by
their solicitors prior to completion of any purchase/letting.
3. Information relating to Town and Country planning matters and the
availability of services has been obtained by verbal enquiry only from the
appropriate Local Authority.
4. Mather Jamie do not warrant that there are no connection charges in the
availability of services to the property and furthermore prospective
purchasers/tenants should obtain written confirmation prior to entering into
contract for purchase or lease from the relevant companies.
5. We have not tested on services, central heating installations, plumbing
installations or electrical installations and therefore the prospective
purchaser/lessee should undertake independent investigations as to
condition of all services and mechanical/engineering installations.
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